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Turning Efficiency Prediction for Skid Steering via
Single Wheel Testing.I
D.F. Flippoa,1,∗, D.P. Millera,b,2
aRM 141 Seaton Hall, Kansas State University, Manhattan, Kansas, United States
bThe University of Oklahoma, 900 Asp Ave, Norman, Oklahoma, United States
Abstract
Wheel design can be enhanced through experimentation, testing, and iteration.
Unfortunately, the time and money needed to test full vehicles is costly. A
cheaper, less conflated alternative could be to incorporate single wheel testing.
The algorithm discussed in this paper uses sinlge wheel testing to predict the
full vehicle performance in a skid steer turn. With this prediction algorithm,
skid steering can be easily enhanced by iterating on the design of a single wheel
without the cost of vehicle testing. To validate this algorithm and explore skid
steering enhancement several single wheel skid steering experiments were done
and the results were compared to a full vehicle’s turning performance.
Keywords: Skid Steer, robotics, testing, wheel to soil, terrain, single wheel
testing
1. Introduction
Compared to other methods, skid steering has several advantages such as
simplicity in design and control which leads to fewer components, less weight,
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and a more robust vehicle design <12>. Because of these advantages skid steer-
ing has found many applications in construction, military, and agriculture. Skid
steering is not new to the planetary rover field either. The Russian Cold War
era rovers Lunokhod I and II used skid steering and were extremely successful
in their missions <9>.
Skid steering does pose some deterrents as a steering methodology. Pre-
dicting the behavior of the vehicle in a skid steer turn is difficult due to the
unmeasurable sliding that occurs. Much work is being done currently on ana-
lytical solutions for skid steering modeling such as <10; 1; 17; 16>. Another
deterrent is the low efficiency that results from energy being used to skid the
wheels in a turn. Empirical methods can mitigate these disadvantages but full
vehicle tests can be expensive and time consuming.
To avoid the costs of full vehicle field tests, we suggest using single wheel
testing as part of the iterative design process for improving skid steering. For
single wheel tests to be of any use, the data that they generate must have some
significance in the real world. The performance in the single wheel testing ma-
chine must transfer to predict the behavior exhibited on a multi-wheel vehicle
doing typical maneuvers in field conditions. What this paper discusses is the al-
gorithm that allows a transfer to be possible by comparing the predicted vehicle
rotation per wheel rotation to that of a vehicle incorporating the same wheels.
2. Wheel Forces in a Skid Turn
This paper will focus on a zero radius skid steer turn on a flat hard surface.
When a vehicle initiates a turn its rotation (in the X − Y or ground plane) will
accelerate up to a certain spin rate Ω at which point it will stabilize and the
moment about its center (Mo) will equal zero simplifying it to a statics problem.
Figure 1 shows a top view force body diagram of a vehicle in an equilibrium
skid steer turn. The assumptions for the system are:
• other than ground interaction and gravity there are no external forces or
accelerations acting on the vehicle.
• Vehicle weight is evenly distributed
• All four wheels rotate at the same rate throughout the test.
• Normal forces are the only loading from suspension to the wheels.
Fy is the force along the wheel’s spinning direction due to its traction where
fy is the opposite force due to the rolling or bulldozing resistance of the wheel.
Fx is along the wheel’s axis and symbolizes any lateral traction induced by the
wheel’s rotation by its tread, where fx is conversely opposite of Fx and is due
to the lateral sliding friction of the wheel. FX and FY symbolize the resultant
component forces on the wheel.
ΣMo = 0 . (1)
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Figure 1: Skid Steer Force Body Diagram
Mmotor −Mfriction = 0 (2)
FY = Fy − fy (3)
FX = fx − Fx (4)
Σ(FYR cos(Θ))− Σ(FXR sin(Θ)) = 0 . (5)
FY = FX tan(Θ) . (6)
Equation 6 describes a relationship between FX and FY at the turning equi-
librium point and is dependent upon the vehicle geometry (Θ). If the vehicle
were slender (Figure. 2-a) then Θ would be larger than pi4 and FX would be much
smaller than FY . If Θ =
pi
2 then FY =∞. This would mean that no matter how
much force a non directional wheel could exert on the ground the vehicle’s spin
rate Ω would always be zero. If, on the other hand, Θ were equal to zero, as
in Figure 2-b, then FY = Fy + fy (the net force of power and resistance) would
be equal to zero. This configuration is better known as differential steering, or
in the case when the wheel orientation can be adjusted to remain tangent to
the turn radius is Ackerman steering, originally developed by Erasmus Darwin
<8>. This means that the wheels have no lateral slip and assuming there is no
longitudinal slip then the turning rate, Ω, can be calculated by the following:
V@wheel = ΩR (7)
As well as:
V@wheel = ωr (8)
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ΩAckerman =
ωr
R
, FY = 0 . (9)
where ω is the wheel angular velocity in radians per second, r is the wheel radius,
and R is the distance from the center of the wheel to the center of rotation of
the vehicle (Figure 2b).
Equation 9 refers to the Ackerman turning rate ΩAckerman without longi-
tudinal slipping. To calculate Ω for a skid steer vehicle (Θ 6= 0), Θ must be
taken into account and is reflected in Equation 10. ΩTheoreticalMax refers to the
theoretical maximum a skid steer vehicle can spin, but FY , at ΩTheoreticalMax,
is not zero (Figure 2a).
ΩTheoreticalMax =
ωr
R
cos(Θ), FY 6= 0 . (10)
To find the value of ΩFY =0, which is the spin rate at which there is no longer
a net force in the Y direction, the longitudinal velocity (Vy)(Figure 2b) of the
ground under the wheel must be equal to the velocity of the wheel rim (ωr)
therefore making FY = 0 (no slip). Equation 15 explains this relationship.
Figure 2: Skid steer geometry configurations (a) slender (b) wide
Vy = ωr . (11)
Vy = cos(Θ)Vground . (12)
Vground = ΩR . (13)
ωr = ΩR cos(Θ) . (14)
ΩFy=0 =
ωr
R cos(Θ)
=
ωr
Rx
. (15)
For the right front wheel of a vehicle pivoting in the counter clockwise di-
rection, the ground must move under it in the opposite direction (−Ω radsec ). The
relationship of the forces on the wheel, as the spin rate (Ω) of the ground under
the wheel increases, can be shown in Figure 4. When the simulated vehicle’s
4
Figure 3: Skid steer kinematics
Figure 4: Force vs spin rate example (all forces are total resultant forces FY and FX)
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spin rate (Ω) is equal to zero, the wheel being tested rotates (ω) but does not
move along the ground as if a person was holding the vehicle and obstructing it
from spinning. This causes a force in the Y direction which is just the kinetic
friction (FY = µkN - viscous friction) between the wheel and ground. For a
blank wheel on smooth ground there is no FX at Ω = 0, but for a directionally
treaded wheel FX could be non-zero which will be one value to focus on when
testing new wheels. If the person holding the vehicle were to allow it to spin a
little faster but still not at its equilibrium spin rate the FX would increase while
FY would decrease. As the vehicle’s spin rate is allowed to increase the two
forces would continue until they intersect. This meeting point would represent
the equilibrium spin rate (ΩPredicted) of a square vehicle (Θ =
pi
4 ). For the SR2
<12> vehicle Θ = .8477 rad which when combined with Equation 6 simplifies
to the following.
FY = 1.133FX (16)
In essence what we are doing is operating the wheel and the ground un-
der the wheel independently, while measuring all the the forces and torques
involved. The ground speed (Ω) is increased while keeping the wheel spin rate
(ω) constant. By observing the behavior of the forces acting on the wheel we get
a force curve diagram as in Figure 4. When the forces satisfy Equation 16 the
corresponding Ω is the predicted vehicle spin rate. In Figure 4 this relationship
gives a point just right of the intersection point and corresponds to a ΩPredicted
value which is the predicted spin rate of a symmetrically balanced vehicle fitted
with four wheels with the same orientation, relative to the vehicle center, and
identical tread to the wheel tested.
It should be noted how a vehicle’s geometry affects this relationship. As Θ
increases above pi4 the vehicle is slimmer (Figure. 2) which makes turns less ef-
ficient (rate of vehicle turn per wheel rotation) and ΩPredicted becomes smaller.
If, on the other hand, Θ decreases its ΩPredicted value increases until Θ = 0 and
ΩPredicted =
ωr
R which is a differential steering geometry.
3. Validation Experiments
Skid steering turn performance is an example of a typical maneuver, beyond
the domain of most single wheel test systems, such as <2; 7; 13; 14>, but can
be evaluated using the SWEET machine <5; 6>. The Suspension and Wheel
Experimentation and Evaluation Testbed (Figure 5) has a 3 x 3 meter footprint
and a weighted drop down test leg. A driven wheel and a six-axis, force torque
sensor (Figure 11) on SWEET is stationary in the X and Y directions but allows
movement along the Z-axis via a counterbalance system. SWEET differs from
most testbeds in that the table can move in the X and Y directions underneath
the test stand, as well as rotate around an arbitrary point in the X and Y plane.
This added advantage gives the apparatus the unique ability to measure forces
and torques in a true turn allowing the study of skid steer turning.
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Figure 5: SWEET
SWEET was programmed to simulate a skid steer turn and fitted with a
.109 meter diameter blank wheel on simple carpet (Figure 5). Parameters were
set to mimic our in-house four wheel skid steer vehicle’s (SR2 <12>) geometry
and loading. The test variables were wheel spin rates (ω = .3, .4, and .5 radsec )
and turn rates (Ω = 0, -.005, -.01, -.015, -.02 ....... -.10 radsec ) with 5 trials of
each.
The first test set spins the wheel at .3 radsec and the test table stationary
underneath it. SWEET’s force sensor measured forces in the X and Y direction
in all five trails and then these values where averaged. The next set of trials
kept the wheel spin rate constant but increased the table rotational speed to Ω
= -.005 radsec where the measurements were repeated and averaged. This process
was repeated while changing Ω and leaving ω constant. All tests were done on
SWEET and run as space allowed in its 1x1 meter test bed. When all these
averaged force points are plotted a graph similar to Figure 4 is produced. From
these force curves a predicted Ω is found using Equation 16. The entire process
is repeated for ω = .4 and .5 radsec to find predicted turn rates for that wheel
speed.
Post processing of the data, was done with several C programs that averaged
all trials, performed 2nd and 3rd order regression curve fitting, and automati-
cally calculated ΩPredicted. The results, for this test, are shown in Figures 7, 8,
and 9.
To compare the predicted behavior of these tests to real world behavior an
in-house rover (SR2 <11>) was used. SR2 (Figure. 6) was fitted with four
blank wheels and turned on the same carpet to validate the results. Tests were
done for three different wheel speeds (ω =.3, .4, and .5 radsec ) measuring the spin
rate of the vehicle during the test (by measuring the angle between an on-board
laser level mark and the initial position and dividing by the elapsed time), which
7
Figure 6: SR2 rover fitted with directional wheels in spin rate validation test
Figure 7: Results for blank wheel at ω = .3 rad
sec
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Figure 8: Results for blank wheel at ω = .4 rad
sec
Figure 9: Results for ω = .5 rad
sec
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are given in table 1 along with ΩPredicted and percentage error. These results
show a definite validation of the SWEET single wheel test within 3% of actual
rover turning performance.
Table 1: ΩSR2 and ΩPredicted results in
rad
sec
ω ( radsec ) ΩSR2 (
rad
sec ) ΩPredicted (
rad
sec ) Error
0.3 -.042 -.042 0%
0.4 -.056 -.057 1.8%
0.5 -.066 -.064 3.0%
4. Skid Steer Experiments with Non-Blank Wheels
In considering a non-blank wheel, particularly a directional patterned wheel
such as Figure 11 there is a possibility of a force along the X axis induced by the
rotating tread pattern. If the wheel is mounted in the correct orientation then
the additional force will benefit the turning efficiency by offsetting the frictional
force produced by the turn. The theoretical ideal turning rate for a directional
treaded wheel has to include any Vx produced by the tread.
Figure 10: Kinematic explanation of treaded wheel
Vt = Vy cos(Θ) + Vx sin(Θ) . (17)
Vy = ωrKy (0 ≤ Ky ≤ 1) (18)
Ky is a measure of wheel slippage in the Y direction, and can be calculated
separately by using the Ωpredicted and geometry values found by:
Ky =
ΩR cos Θ
ωr
(19)
Vt = ΩR . (20)
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Figure 11: Measuring α on a treaded wheel
Ω =
1
R
(ωrKy cos(Θ) + Vx sin(Θ)) . (21)
If Ω was related to the tread design only (such as a bolt screwing into a
nut) and ignored any soil interaction Vx would be a function of ω, α, and r only.
Since this is not reality, Kx is used to compensate for the lateral sliding. Ky and
Kx are dependent on the vehicle’s geometry and Eq (22), which is the wheel’s
skid steer turning efficiency based on wheel rotational speed and is defined by:
Ωpredicted
ω
(22)
Kx =
ΩR sin Θ tanα
ωr
(23)
Vx =
ωr
tan(α)
. (24)
Which would give:
Ω =
ωr
R
(
cos(Θ)Ky +
sin(Θ)Kx
tan(α)
)
. (25)
Two directional patterned wheels, with diameter of .102 meters (Figure 11),
were tested in SWEET. Figures 12 and 13 show the performance of the two
oppositely patterned wheels dubbed ’correct’ and ’opposite’ which correspond
to their proper orientation on the vehicle. The opposite wheel can be visualized
as trying to screw itself to the right fighting against the turn when placed on
the right front side, the correct wheel is trying to screw itself left benefiting the
turn. The tests were run on carpet and were designed to simulate the right
front side of a vehicle turning in a counter-clock-wise fashion. Figure 13 shows
the results of the opposite wheel in that position producing a Ωpredicted value of
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Figure 12: Results for correct treaded wheel rotating at ω = .3 rad
sec
in the right front position.
Figure 13: Results for opposite treaded wheel rotating at ω = .3 rad
sec
in the right front position.
Table 2: ΩSR2 and ΩPredicted results for treaded wheels at ω = .3
Wheel ΩSR2 ΩPredicted Error
Opposite -.0410 -.0417 1.7%
Correct -.0471 -.0472 0.4%
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-.0417 radsec while in Figure 12 the correct wheel gives a Ωpredicted value of -.0472
rad
sec (table 2).
Again the results were compaired to out in house rover with four wheels in
both correct and opposite fashion and recorded in table 2. From the table it can
be seen that the algorithm was able to predict a full vehicle’s skid steer turn rate
within 2% of the experimental value. Also observed is a 15% increase in turning
rate for a correctly orientated wheel over an oppositely orientated wheel, which
shows that wheel tread does make a difference in skid steer turning.
5. Fx Reduction
From the force-Ω graph (Figure 14) it can be seen that as FX (the net force
parallel to the wheel axis) is reduced (shown as multiple values of FX1 and FX2
in Figure 14) along all values of Ω then the vehicle spin rate would be increased
and can be explained physically as the effect of reducing the vehicle’s friction
in the X direction. If the total force (FX) were reduced enough (by reducing
the lateral friction (fx) or increasing the tread propulsive force (Fx)) then it is
possible to increase the vehicle’s spin rate faster than the driven speed between
the wheel and the ground much like a sailboat can tack resulting in speeds faster
than the wind that is pushing it. Also from Figure 14 it can be seen that if
FY is decreased then the vehicle spin rate will also decreased. If skid steering
performance is to be enhanced then FX must be made independent of FY and
their difference broadened at the equilibrium point. It is not only the reduction
of FX independently,but also with out reducing FY , that is an effective design
goal.
Figure 14: Fx Reduction Example
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5.1. FX Reduction Experiments
To demonstrate that an FX reduction can enhance a skid steer turn, tests
were run on a blank and an Omni wheel. Omni wheels (Figure 15a) are designed
such that they do not restrict motion parallel to their axis. This is done by
incorporating numerous passive wheels fixed to the outside circumference. This
added degree of freedom adds some interesting possibilities to vehicle motion
such as <15; 4; 18>.
Figure 15: a) Omni-wheel <3> b) Blank Wheel
Both wheels were tested at two different wheel speeds: 0.3 and 0.5 radsec with
the range of Ω from 0 to 0.1 radsec by .005
rad
sec increments. Figure 16 shows the
Ω results for the wheel velocity of 0.3 radsec and Figure 17 gives the Ω results for
0.5 radsec for both wheels. The results show that the Omni wheel outperforms the
blank wheel in both tests even though it has a smaller diameter (which gives
it a slower turning velocity potential compared to the bigger blank wheel). To
normalize the size difference the power usage was also measured and factored in
to give a turning power efficiency with units of Eq (26). This comparison further
shows the difference of the two wheels’ skid steering ability. For the vehicle
geometry tested, the velocity for an Ackerman vehicle is 0.0433 for ω=0.3 and
0.0722 for ω=0.5. As can be seen, the Omni wheel exceeds these values which
means that a skid steering vehicle fitted with four Omni wheels would turn
better than a vehicle the same size with a steerable wheel suspension, but only
if the omni wheels are arranged so the vehicle has no lateral stability.
Ω
Power
=
rad
Wattsec
(26)
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Figure 16: Results for Omni and blank wheel spinning at .3 rad
sec
Figure 17: Results for Omni and blank wheel spinning at .5 rad
sec
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Table 3: ΩSR2 and ΩPredicted results for Omni wheels
ω radsec Omni Blank % Omni Blank %
ΩPredicted ΩPredicted Difference
Ω
Power
Ω
Power Difference
.3 -.058 -.042 38% .003 .002 100%
.5 -.105 -.064 64% .005 .002 150%
6. Conclusions
This paper discusses and demonstrates a method that allows the results from
a single wheel test to be used to predict turning efficiency for a full assembly
skid steer vehicle. Three different wheels were tested and predicted turn rates
were within 3% of full assembly tests. It can be seen in the few tests done that
the tread design does make a performance difference, and in skid steering can
either hurt or help the turning efficiency depending on the tread design.
Also discussed and demonstrated is a method of increasing skid steering
efficiency by independently altering the frictional components of a wheel. An
Omni wheel was tested in a simulated skid steer turn and compared to a blank
wheel in the same turn. As predicted the Omni wheel performed much better
than the blank wheel and even turned the vehicle faster than if it had a steerable
wheel suspension. Omni Wheels with orthogonal wheels are impractical on
vehicles of this type but do show that reducing FX independently of FY can
enhance a vehicle’s skid steer turn. Other factors would need to be weighed and
factored in depending on the vehicle’s mission or directive. Such as draw-bar
pull, lateral sliding, and straight line efficiency.
Future work will be to test on sand and other terrain evaluate other inter-
esting wheel types, and iterate tread design on conventional wheels to better
ascertain a wheel’s performance on different media all of which without the cost
and time of full assembly tests. Also other work would include expanding into
skid steer turns that don’t only rotate about the center axis of the vehicle.
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